
 

Dear School Families 😊 … 

It has been lovely to welcome everyone back after half term - albeit to a wet and windy week. Lots of super costumes were seen as 

folk were out and about in the village enjoying Trick or Treating on Monday.  Moving on in the calendar, the ‘Poppy Day 

Shop’ has arrived and School Council will be out before school with Mrs McCutcheon if you want to make a purchase.  
 

Lunchtime 

An interesting start to this term as we shared our idea to respond to pupil voice to help make lunchtimes more sociable.  The plan 

reduces the numbers in the dinner hall and arranges break times to give key stages time together, as well as the whole school. We 

have all been getting used to this way of working too and hope that a week of experience and learning will stand us in good stead 

for next week as we planned a two week trial to get a 'better feel' for the value of the idea. We have been asking for feedback 

informally but we know it is new, so we will ask again at the end of next week.  Whatever the ultimate outcome - we are proud of 

the children's thoughtful and sensible responses to developing the things we do at school, as well as staff versatility. 

 

Clocks Fall Back  

A week on after the clocks 

went back and hopefully we 

are all back in new routines. 

It won’t be long until the 

mornings and nights get 

much darker, and it is worth 

remembering that to be safe 

you need to be seen.  These 

pictures really brings that 

message home. 

There is a child in the same place in both photos, just in different colour coats … makes you think about what we wear when we’re 

out and about. 

 

Competition Entries  

Don’t forget that your entries and the Parish Council new logo can still come into school for the next couple of weeks.  

It was lovely to see all your spooky stones for FOES and entries for Dr Caroline Johnson MP Christmas Card 

Competition. 

 

School Photos 

Proofs of the individual school photographs and siblings have been sent home this week – please check your child’s 

book bag if you have not seen it yet.  For your information, Wrates have now gone to ordering online only and their 

deadline is Tuesday 15
th
 November 2022.  These orders will qualify for free delivery back to Eagle School. 

 

Food in School  

A few reminders that we are a NUT FREE school and request that any break time snacks are healthy 

choices.  We will be talking to the children about this and hoping that the snack selections improve.  
 

Our ‘highlights’ of the week … 

Little Eagles – An exciting week in space!  Counting down as we blast off ... 5,4,3,2,1 …  “It’s up high,” said Kendall. 

Class 1 – Thomas R liked the skeleton jigsaw and said “There is a spooky skeleton in me.”  

Class 2 – George had fun learning about Victorian schools and we’ve seen the children playing Victorian Schools at playtime 😊 

Class 3 – Mia really liked multiplying decimals by 10 and 100. 

Class 4 – Isaac enjoyed recalling learning about fractions. 

 

Kind regards, Hayley Adams  
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